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SUNY Cortland Women's Tennis

SUNY Cortland vs. SUNY Potsdam  
Sunday, September 10, 2006; Cortland, N.Y.

FINAL SCORE: Cortland 9, Potsdam 0

CORTLAND, N.Y. – Cortland improved to 3-0 in dual-match action with a 9-0 victory over SUNY Potsdam. Senior Amanda Husson (Middletown), senior Andrea TerBush (Liberty) and sophomore Amanda McElroy (Clinton) each posted singles and doubles victories for the Red Dragons.

In doubles action, Husson and junior Natalie Fernandes (Syracuse/Liverpool) won 8-1 at the top flight and TerBush and sophomore Meg Cole (Homer) won 8-1 at the second flight. The third doubles team of McElroy and sophomore Merchon Brower (Rochester/Gates-Chili) outlasted the Potsdam combination of sophomore Jessica Castaneda (Middletown) and freshman Samantha Duprey, 8-6.

Husson won 6-0, 6-0 at first singles, TerBush won 6-0, 6-1 at second singles and McElroy posted a 6-0, 6-0 win at third singles. Sophomore Dayna Brent (Plainview/Bethpage) earned a 6-1, 7-5 decision at fourth singles and junior Kristen Merwarth (Greene) was a 6-2, 6-2 winner at fifth singles. In the closest singles match, freshman Katelyn Mann (East Aurora) won an 8-6 tiebreaker to capture the first set, 7-6, versus Potsdam sophomore Jennifer Burke (Sherrill/V-V-S). Mann then won the second set by a more comfortable 6-1 margin.

Women's Tennis Match Summary

Final Score: Cortland 9, Potsdam 0

Doubles:
1) Amanda Husson/Natalie Fernandes (C) def. Christina Collins/Danielle Otto 8-1  
2) Andrea TerBush/Meg Cole (C) def. Erika Brown/Erin Hogan 8-1  
3) Amanda McElroy/Merchon Brower (C) def. Jessica Castaneda/Samantha Duprey 8-6

Singles:
1) Amanda Husson (C) def. Danielle Otto 6-0, 6-0  
2) Andrea TerBush (C) def. Erika Brown 6-0, 6-1  
3) Amanda McElroy (C) def. Erin Hogan 6-0, 6-0  
4) Dayna Brent (C) def. Christina Collins 6-1, 7-5  
5) Kristen Merwarth (C) def. Jessica Castaneda 6-2, 6-2  
6) Katelyn Mann (C) def. Jennifer Burke 7-6 (8-6), 6-1

Records after match: Cortland (Red Dragons) 3-0; Potsdam (Bears) 0-3